The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society Conference 2020
“2020 Vision: Seeking Ancestors Using DNA and Digital Tools”

17-19 April 2020
Coronet Inn, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan

Sample of Sessions
“Using AncestryDNA to Power Your Family History Research”
"Use YouTube to See Your Family with 20/20 Vision"
“Research and Share the Social Media Way”
“Write on the Back of Your Digital Images”
"Searching SaskArchives New Catalog Plus"
“Cautions and Unexpected Revelations When Using DNA to Grow Your Family Tree”
"Finding Women Homesteaders in Saskatchewan"
"Self-Publishing on Amazon"

Highlights:
Opening Speaker Ancestry.ca Spokesperson Lesley Anderson: "Secrets and Shenanigans: How AncestryDNA Helped with an Unexpected Mystery"
Banquet Speaker Historian and Author Bill Waiser: "Using Online Resources for Saskatchewan History"

Registration
Opens mid-January 2020
For updates visit princealbert genealogy.wordpress.com/